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Thousands of needy El Pasoans 
braved the wind, scattered rain, and 39 
degree temperature to receive much 
needed groceries and community 
services made available to them on 
Saturday, November 23rd at the El Paso 
County Coliseum.

Despite poor weather conditions the 
outdoor community outreach, Convoy 
of Hope (COH), was a HUGE success 
in meeting the needs of the hurting 
and needy families of our community. 
Local volunteers from area churches, 
businesses and organizations showered 
all who came with the love of Christ as 
they provided for their needs.

All across the property that 
encompasses the Coliseum large tents 
were erected to house different areas of 
services such as: 
• Haircuts - stylists from Milan Institute 
as well as local independent certified 
stylists. Neck and back massage stations 
were available as well.
• Portraits - by local photographers.
• Shoes - 2000 pair donated by Toms 
Shoes.
• Food – Sack lunches including a hot 
dog, chips and carton of milk.
• Kid Zone (not in tent) – fenced in area 
with multiple jumping balloons, and 
basketball hoops.
• Entertainment stage (not in tent) – 
various musicians

• Large shelter – clothing in all sizes, 
prayer, Bibles, groceries. Each family 
was given groceries estimated to last for 
two weeks.

A large community services tent was 
filled with tables with information from 
many local organizations available to 
help in many areas of life. There were 
also tables filled with free children’s 
books, baby clothing, brochures and 
other informational items.

Many health care services areas 
were available including National Breast 
Cancer Foundation, vision exams, blood 
pressure check, Diabetes info and others.

Upon entering the gates to the event, 
each family was given a packet including 
a book of Psalms and an info sheet to 
turn in at the computer terminals. On 
this form the adults provided information 
such as the number in their family, 
and prayer requests. This gave COH 
volunteers the ability to not just be able 
to get a head count for all who attended 
– but to determine needed prayer and to 
pray with those willing on the spot.

Official count provided by COH: 
Number attended, 6397; Number prayed 
with, 3199; Number of volunteers, 
1710; Participating Churches, 75 +; 
Participating organizations, 50 +; First 
time commitments to Christ, 65.

Fifteen Churches, five businesses, 
and one non-profit Christian organization 
contributed financially to Convoy of 
Hope, as well as two offerings taken at 
the volunteer rallies held leading up to 
the event.

One 
family got 
more than they came 
for when they learned they were 
the winners of a nice used car donated 
by Casa Nissan. Other area businesses 
donated gift cards such as Great 
American, Mesa Hills who gave five 
fifty dollar cards. These were given out 
randomly at the main stage throughout 
the day. (Statistics and information from 
the following three paragraphs was 
provided by Lorayn Melton of Harvest 
Christian Church, and media services 
support for COH El Paso.)

Prayer will continue for those who 
attended, and the love shared and poured 
out did not end with that day. There is no 
doubt that many saw the love of Christ for 
the first time that day through the faces 
and prayers of the volunteers. Effects of 
this outreach on the community most 
likely will be long lasting. As stated 
above, 65 committed their lives to 
Christ, and many others quite possibly 
will make that commitment in the near 
future as church leaders begin to contact 
and follow up with them. Through this 
outreach many who attended will find 
and get plugged in to a church family, 
and prayerfully, into the family of Christ

According to www.convoyofhope.
org: “Convoy of Hope is a 501c3 faith-
based non-profit that was formed in 
1994. The headquarters, warehouse 
and distribution center are located in 
Springfield, MO. This is the crossroads 
of America, where US 65 and I-44 
intersect, making it an ideal location for 
rapid transportation of goods.”

Through the years COH has, 
“morphed into a global movement 
where churches, businesses, government 
agencies, and other organizations join 
forces to carry out Convoy of Hope’s 
mission, which is to feed the world through 

feeding 
i n i t i a t i v e s , 
community outreaches, 
disaster response and partner 
resourcing.”

“In 16 years Convoy of Hope has 
helped more than 62 million people in 
more than 100 countries. In that time we 
have also given away more than $304 
million worth of food and supplies to 
people in need.” also quoted from the 
website. Visit the website to learn more 
about COH and all they are involved in 

helping 
the needy, and 
partnering in disaster 
relief efforts such as currently in the 
Philippines. 

Visit The Messenger’s Facebook 
page to view other photos from this 
event.
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The Mustard Seed 
- A Community 
Cafe announces its 
Grand Opening 
on Wednesday, 
December, 11, 2013 
for lunch service, 
11 am - 2 pm. The 
Mustard Seed Cafe 
is a non-profit, pay-as-
you-can community cafe 
serving all El Pasoans with 
a special focus on alleviating 
hunger in the downtown 
area. Delicious, nutritious, 
seasonal and organic when 
possible, meals will be offered 
in an atmosphere of love and 
respect, valuing every person 
who enters our doors. Meals 
will be made available for a 
suggested price of $10 and a 
child’s plate for $6. The pay-
as-you-can system includes 
several methods of payment: 
pay the suggested price for 

the meal, or pay the 
suggested price 

plus a little more 
to pay it forward 
for someone else, 
pay a partial 
suggested price, 

or pay for the 
meal with an hour’s 

worth of volunteer 
work in the cafe. The 

location of the cafe is 1140 N. St. 
Vrain St. at Arizona. Parking 
is available to the rear of the 
cafe including handicapped 
parking and access. The 
cafe operates through the 
generous contributions of cafe 
guests, charitable foundations, 
businesses, churches, and 
individual donors. To 
volunteer to work in the 
cafe or to make a donation, 
please visit our website at 
mustardseedcafe.org or call us 
at 915-440-SEED (7333).

On Friday, November 15th 
the Rotary Club of Northeast El 
Paso presented Major Michael 
Morton with Salvation Army a 
check in the amount of $2,000 as 
a contribution to help fund the 

Annual Thanksgiving Meal at 
the El Paso Convention Center. 
This event is a joint effort of the 
city and other organizations to 
feed the homeless and needy 
families of El Paso.

CETUSA (Council for 
Educational Travel USA) is a non-
profit organization that places foreign 
exchange students, is seeking Great 
Families to host foreign students 
for the upcoming school year.  It is 
a fun and rewarding experience to 
learn about another culture and 
share the American lifestyle with a 
student.  Students come with their 
own spending money and insurance.  
Host families provide meals on 
the table, and a place to sleep and 
study.  Mostly the students just want 
love, support and to be part of your 
family.  If interested, please contact 
Stephanie McAdams at 915-549-
8539 or stephanie.mcadams12345@
gmail.com.

“Do not forget to entertain 
strangers, for by doing some people 
have entertained angels without 
knowing it.”  Hebrews 13:2

10,000 children will go missing or will be 
molested this next week in the United States. 

According to Ezekiel 34 the job of the 
Shepherd/Pastor is to protect and guide his flock.

 
Agape Christian Church of Las Cruces is looking for concerned 
Pastors, Youth leaders, aware churches that want to partner with 

us to bring the most successful child protection service and Adult and child 
educational system concerning kidnapping, sexual molestation and 
neighborhood attacks on your family available in the USA. No selling 
necessary, we will provide full information packets for as many families as you 
request at no charge to you. Each family takes the information packet home, 
checks out the program that is approved by the B.B.B. and has the National 
Parenting Seal of approval. Then go to a secure site on the Internet, evaluate if 
this is for their family, and buy in the privacy of their home. There is a one time 
Membership fee, and a small month educational material fee. The program is 
yours as long as any of your children still live at home and are going to 
school/college.  Your church will receive a tithe of the expense.

Program provides, if your child goes missing, a $50,000.00 reward service, a 
fully licensed detective that will be at your around-the-clock service to be your 
go between with law agencies.  ChildshieldUSA has 24 years of service to 
over a million families, without a single failure to retrieve 
all kidnapped children. Protection from legal web sites 
that teach people to molest your family; monthly 
education right to your email.

For information call Herb Pinney @ 575-650-3915
or e-mail to nima@missionofaith.org.
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The Mustard Seed 

CETUSA

I hope you all had a wonderful, 
Blessed Thanksgiving. Due to lack 
of space available it has been some 
time since I’ve been able to address 
you here in my column. Thank you 
to all of you who have contacted me 
to say you’ve missed my column, 
hearing about my family, and the 
prayer. 

Happy 32nd Birthday to my 
son, Shawne on December 5th. I 
hope it is a great day for you my 
boy. I pray the Lord’s blessings for 
you, and happiness always.

I’ve been asked for an update on 
my newest grandson, since I haven’t 
been able to have a column for half 
of his life I’ve not got to share much 
about him. Aiden Foix is now (at 
time of this writing) nine weeks old 
and has doubled his birth weight. 
He, like his sister Kelsey (9), and 
brother Jacob (3) is such a precious 
and pleasant child.  He rarely ever 
cries, loves to watch ceiling fans, 
and has recently discovered his 
hands and is enjoying chewing on 
his fists every chance he gets. 

My precious Kelsey is in the 
3rd grade, and is struggling here 
at her school in Horizon. It’s 
heartbreaking for me because she 
did so well at her school in Fort 
Bragg the three years they were 
gone, and in Pre-K here before 
they moved. She has experienced 
a few instances of bullying and I 
am disappointed that nothing really 
was done about it. She’s always 
gotten along so well with others and 
made friends easily – but this is not 
the case with her new school. On 
top of it she has been experiencing 
more of her gastrointestinal issues 
that she was hospitalized for in 
North Carolina and the school 
seems to not be sympathetic in 
the least. It has been such a huge 
change for her/them that it really 
concerns me.

Jacob is becoming quite the 
active little three year old. He loves 
Buzz Light Year and the movies 
Cars and Planes. The kids attended 
AWANA before they took a break, 
and Jacob was thrilled to feel like 
he was going to school. He was able 
to memorize his Scripture verses 
quickly each week, and remember 
them and recite each of them 
together week to week. He would 
tell me often, “Awana is my school. 
I can’t go to real school yet ‘cause 
I’m too little. But Awana can be my 
school for now.” He can’t wait to go 
to real school and talks of it often.

Jenna and Andrew are doing 
well. Although Andrew has still 
not been able to find a job here 
after leaving the Army about five 
months ago and returning to El 
Paso. I’m praying the Lord sends 
him the perfect job very soon. 
Otherwise they will be moving to 
San Antonio or Austin area where 
he will be more apt to find work 
in his field. It was so hard for me 
having them live so far away for 
three years, the thought of them 
leaving again breaks my heart.

****
“Though I am surrounded by 

troubles, you will protect me from 
the anger of my enemies.

You reach out your hand, and 
the power of your right hand saves 
me. The Lord will work out his 
plans for my life – for your faithful 
love, O Lord, endures forever. 
Don’t abandon me, for you made 
me.”   

Psalm 138: 7-8

****
Precious Heavenly Father –

Thank You Father for Your ever 
presence in our lives. If we just 
look, we can see You and Your 
work and wonder all around us. 

I lift up the Malone family 
(friends of my daughter) in 

Phoenix, AZ who found their two 
month old son, Evan had died in 
his sleep this week. Father we don’t 
understand these things, he was 
happy and healthy when put down 
to sleep; his mom had just posted 
a picture of him smiling and happy 
on Facebook earlier that same day. I 
pray Lord that You wrap this young 
family in Your loving arms, and 
that they will feel Your presence 
and be comforted and find peace in 
Your arms. Help them as they move 
through life in the days, weeks and 
months ahead.

I lift up a young man possibly 
facing jail time due to a poor 
decision. I pray that he find leniency 
in the court system, and that he find 
his way back to You Lord and allow 
You to help him in his life. I pray for 
his mom and other family members 
as they are all fearful, worried and 
trying to help him through this 
very difficult time.

I lift up my two friends dealing 
with breast cancer, one recently 
completed radiation and is dealing 
with the aftermath of that; while 
the other is going through chemo 
treatment. Father I pray You touch 
each of their bodies and heal 
them completely. Strengthen their 
bodies, lift their spirits and fill 
them with Your comfort and peace 
each day.

Father I lift up The Messenger 
and ask that You show me clearly 
what You would have me do. 
From the beginning it was and 
has remained a success with the 
readers, and many express it is 
a blessing to them and to our 
communities. But financially 
things continue to get worse. I 
want to do Your will and to reach 
the lost and unchurched through 
this ministry. Lead me Father to 
business owners, churches, and 
individuals that clearly see the value 
of this ministry in the communities 
it serves, and would be willing to 
support this work through their 
advertising dollars. 

I lift up our troops, and pray 
blessings upon them and their 
families. For those separated from 
their family during Thanksgiving 
and Christmas heap on extra 
blessings. Protect them and help 
them to know that You are all 
around them.

I love You Lord, I’m thankful 
for the ability to serve You through 
this ministry. Lead me and show 
me what it is You wish for it in 2014.

In Jesus’ Name,
Amen

L to r:  Jimmie Daw (club member), major michael morton (Salvation Army), and 
Sherman barnett (club member).  Photo by Kelly McCullough

Support “The Messenger”
by advertising today!



Questions are sent to 42 Christian 
Leaders and all that respond by 
deadline are published. Those that 
come in late will be included with 
the others on The Messenger’s blog 
site at http://hismessenger.wordpress.
com. If you are a Christian Leader 
and would like to be considered to 
join this panel – OR - if you have 
a question you would like answered 
by Christian Leaders, please email 
your contact information to media-
4him@yahoo.com. 

Question:
I recently heard on a radio pro-
gram that we won’t spend eterni-
ty in Heaven, but will spend it on 
earth after Jesus returns. I was 
taught when I was young, and 
believed all my life that eternity 
was to be spent in Heaven, as the 
Bible says that Jesus was going to 
prepare a place for us in Heaven. 
We’re told we will have a man-
sion in Heaven and walk streets 
of gold. It’s confusing, which is 
the truth? As an adult I attend a 
different denomination than did 
as a child. Is this just another of 
the differences in denomination-
al beliefs?
Answers:

The answer is this questions is 
simply complicated.  Religious or-
ders tend to expound on scripture 
that needs no collaboration.  This 
is such a Scripture.  The writer is 
correct to believe what the Bible 
states.  John 14, Jesus promises 
that “HE” has and “HE” will.  The 
writer is also correct in question-

ing this issue.  According to I John 
4, we (Christians “True Believers”) 
are not to believe every spirit, but to 
try (test) them, because many false 
prophets are in this world. Sadly, 
these religious orders truly believe 
that they are conveying the under-
standing of these verses correctly.  
However, the interpretation does 
not follow the Author and Finisher 
of our Faith.  Let me conclude with 
one last scripture.  Writer, the cen-
ter of the Bible is fascinating, look 
at Psalms 118:8.  This verse is the 
center (equal distribution of chap-
ters and verses) of the Word of God.   
There are times that we must trust 
what the Spirit of God states rather 
than trust what man has taught the 
scripture to say (not be).  Hope this 
helps.

Director Mark A. Rawlins
El Paso International School of Faith

(El Paso, TX)

Many people are confused 
about what will happen when evil is 
judged and God sets up His eternal 
kingdom.  In Revelation chapter 21 
it speaks of a renewed earth and a 
new heaven.  The earth will con-
tinue to exist but it will be restored.  
Jesus has created New Jerusalem, 
with mansions for all redeemed 
people.  This New Jerusalem will 
descend from heaven and stand off 
from the earth.  It will not replace 
the earth.  New Jerusalem is where 
God’s throne will be.  There will be 
no night there because the glory of 
the Father and the Son will illumi-
nate it.

 So the renewed earth and New 
Jerusalem with coexist like the 

earth and the moon now.  Our 
mansion will be in New Jerusalem, 
but we will serve the Lord, mov-
ing between New Jerusalem and 
the earth.  In chapter 22 we see 
the throne of God and the river of 
life located in New Jerusalem.  Keep 
in mind that where Jesus is, that is 
our heaven.

God bless you,
Pastor Brooke Davis
First Baptist Church

(Greenup, IL)

It is amazing to me how adamant 
some become over an issue in which 
we have absolutely no control. Will 
Jesus set up an earthly kingdom, 
where he will rule over his disciples, 
because all others have been re-
moved? 1 Cor 15:35-58. Or will he 
take his disciples to live with him 
in the house of God? John 14:1-4; 
18:36; Acts 1:11; 1 Thess 4:13-18. My 
understanding of scripture is the 
second answer, Heaven, the abode 
of God.  Read the scriptures noted 
here.

The earthly kingdom idea comes 
from the book of Revelation. A book 
that is full of hyperbole and figura-
tive language. The NIV uses the 
word “like” 66 times. Revelation is 
not intended to be taken literally, it 
is an effort to explain the unexplain-
able to humans who do not have the 
vocabulary or experience to under-
stand. Therefore, it is “like.”

Charles Clodfelter, evangelist
Eastwood Church of Christ

(El Paso, TX)

Your question shows that you 

have come under the influence of 
both a.) the popular culture’s view 
of what heaven is to be (“mansion 
in heaven”, “streets of gold”), and 
b.) certain radio preachers who of-
ten exalt one Bible passage over all 
others in their search for answers 
to some basic questions.  The Bible 
itself offers several images of what 
a believer can expect after death.  
Jesus did not say “I am preparing a 
place for you in heaven;” only that 
He was going to prepare a place for 
His disciples and that He would, af-
terwards, return and bring them to 
this place with Himself (John 14:1-
4).  Jesus offers no details about the 
nature of this place to which He re-
fers.  In other places, like Philippi-
ans 1, we receive a similar word:  for 
a disciple -- like Paul -- to die meant 
to go and be with Christ (wherever 
that might actually be).  Jesus also 
tells us that the dead rise to life 
again and when they do “they will 
be like the angels in heaven” (Mat-
thew 22:30 in 22:23-33).  The Bible 
-- in the Book of Revelation -- does 
mention a New Heaven and a New 
Earth, but it gives no real descrip-
tion of what the life of redeemed 
persons will be like on that “New 
Earth”.  The main thing to know 
is the most important thing:  to 
die is to be with Jesus Christ.  
And that is good enough for 
anyone!

Pastoral Assistant Paul Duerksen
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 

(Las Cruces, NM)

At The
Father’s Feet

Send info about your upcoming events 
to media4him@yahoo.com. Be sure to 
send them several weeks in advance of 
the event as The Messenger prints every 
other week. Check for other listings online 
at https://hismessenger.wordpress.com.

FREE After School Tutoring Program 
– St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
2155 Wedgewood, El Paso, 4:00 
pm – 6:00 pm. Tutoring will be 
available on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursdays ONLY. For more info 
call Sandy Hoffman (915) 598-7577 
(leave message) or email jayneruiz@
msn.com. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
December 4th – 7th

2013 Rio Grande School of Power 
and Love – LifeGate Church, 10555 
Edgemere Blvd., El Paso, Wed., 7:00 
pm; Thur., Fri. & Sat., 9:00 am -9:00 
pm. Learn to do the works of Jesus 
as an everyday lifestyle with Robby 
Dawkins, Bob Hazlett, Tom Ruotolo & 

Jeremiah Grube. Friday thru Sunday, 
December 6th - 8th

Venite! – Coronado Baptist Church, 
501 Thunderbird Drive, El Paso, 
Prelude at 6:30 pm, Performance at 
7:00 pm. An astonishing look into 
the ancient heavens through the 
scriptures and modern technology. 
This Christmas program is based on 
the documentary by Rick Larson, 
“The Star of Bethlehem.” This is a free 
event and open to the public.  Saturday, 
December 7th 

Project Linus – University Presbyterian 
Church, 244 N. Resler, El Paso, 9:30 
am – 11:00 am. Project Linus is a non-
profit organization. Quilters, Crocheters, 
Knitters, Sewers, Non-sewers, 
EVERYONE can make a blanket! 
Donations WELCOMED – yarn, fabric, 
fleece, supplies, cash …. All needed. 
For more info call (915) 474-2845 or 
email twooters@elp.rr.com. 

Saturday, December 7th & 14th

Feria de Manualidades Navidenas 
– Primera Iglesia Bautista Mexicana, 
1212 N. Stevens, (Enter at Hueco St.), 
10:00 am – 1:00 pm. Public is invited 
to shop for Christmas gifts at very good 
prices such as ornaments, jewelry, 
pastries, candies, etc. For more info 
call (915) 565-7047 or email nrios@
pibmelpaso.org.

Thursday, December 12th

El Paso’s Northeast Quilters Guild 
– Grace Presbyterian Church, 8001 
Magnetic, El Paso, 6:30 pm – 7:00 pm 
Social and Set up time; 7:00 pm – 9:00 
pm Meeting and Program. Program to 
be announced. For more info call (915) 
494-7977 or epnequilters@gmail.
com. 

Friday, December 13th 

Christmas Market – Nolan Richardson 
Middle School, 11350 Loma Franklin 
Drive, El Paso, 5:00 pm – 9:00 pm. 
The public is invited to join the FREE 
2nd Annual Christmas Market: holiday 
festivities, vendors, cake walk, face 
painting, choir concerts, and awesome 
raffles. For more info call (760) 995-
0784 or email frechellew@yahoo.
com.

Wednesday, December 26th  

The Compassionate Friends – 1000 
Montana, in basement of St. Paul’s 
Lutheran Church, El Paso, 7:00 pm  – 
9:00 pm. This is a Non-denominational 
self-help support group for parents, 
grandparents & siblings who have lost 
children. Facilitator is Susan Crews. 
Bilingual. For more info call (915) 542-
0908.

 Deeper Christian Life
Knowledge of God’s Will

 
Good Day Brothers and Sisters in 
Christ,

Generally, Christians have a de-
sire to know and follow God’s will; 
nevertheless, more often than not, 
these same Christians are not will-
ing to take the steps necessary to 
learn God’s will, much less follow it.  
A part of the deeper life in Christ is 
taking the steps necessary to learn 
God’s will by being filled with the 
knowledge of God’s will that is avail-
able to all those who have accepted 
Christ as Savior.  That is the prayer 
Paul prayed for both the Ephesians 
[1] and Colossian believers, and the 
prayer we as Christians should pray 
as we seek a deeper spiritual life.  
This is a deep and thorough knowl-
edge of God’s will that comes from 
allowing the Holy Spirit to reveal it 
through the Holy Scriptures.  The 
Holy Spirit gives spiritual wisdom 
and understanding of God’s Word 
that enables us Christians to not only 
understand God’s will but to also ap-
ply and follow it in our daily lives.  
When we listen to the Holy Spirit, 
we will be taking another step to liv-
ing a deeper Christian life.

If you truly desire to have the 
knowledge of God’s will, ask the 
Holy Spirit to reveal to you the 
truths of the spiritual blessings that 
are yours through God’s Word!

“For this cause we also, since the 
day we heard it, do not cease to pray 
for you, and to desire that ye might 
be filled with the knowledge of His 
will in all wisdom and spiritual un-
derstanding.”   (Colossians 1:9)

[1] Ephesians 1:17

Deeper Christian Life
Undivided Loyalty to God

  
Knowing God’s Word serves more 
than finding His will; it also serves 
as instruction to make us more faith-
ful in service to and worship of Him.  
As we learn to live the deeper life in 
Christ, we are expected to obey, wor-
ship and honor God with a singular 
loyalty, avoiding distractions that 
would hinder a deep life with Him.  
This requires not only learning 
God’s way through His instruction 
but also an unwavering dedication 
to applying God’s way to our own 
lives so that we may become more 
and more like Christ.  Even though 
Paul was one of the most dedicated 
Christians ever with an absolutely 
undivided loyalty to Christ, he still 
had a strong desire to become more 
like Christ in his daily walk with 
Him.  Even more, we as Christians 
should pray that we will have an 
undivided heart with the purpose of 
being more like Christ and giving 
genuine reverence and honor to our 
Lord.
 
Is your heart undividedly devoted 
and loyal to God?
 
“Teach me Thy way, O LORD; I will 
walk in Thy truth:  unite my heart to 
fear Thy name.”   (Psalm 86:11)
 
May God Richly Bless You Today
 
Scripture quotations are from the 
King James Version, unless other-
wise noted. (Bracket and capitaliza-
tion of pronouns for God added.) Ar-
chives of At the Father’s Feet can be 
found at atthefathersfeet.wordpress.
com. Spanish translation of archives 
can be found at alospiesdelpadre.
wordpress.com. To add someone to 
our contact list contact me at bwool-
leycpa@msn.com or bwoolleyjr@
gmail.com.

December 5-18, 2013

Video Rentals - Family/Christian

House of Prayer Every Thursday 7 - 9 PM

Call (575) 521-3811 for more info
h��������.revivalfire.clearcheckout.com

Study Area with FREE Wi-Fi



Reaching up to God, Reaching out to You!

vibrant worship
caring friendships
balanced teaching
relevant discipleship
fulfilling service-opportunities

visit: harvestchristiancenter.org or find us on facebook!

Live Music
Coffee Bar

Nursery
Children’s & Youth Ministries

Small Groups & Classes
Family, Marriage & 
Singles MinistriesSingles Ministries

Translated Services
1345 New Harvest Place
El Paso, TX 79912
915.585.9934

Happy
32nd

Birthday!
Shawne

Love, Mom

• Do you own a business?
• Would you like to reach thousands of consumers on an ongoing basis?
• Do you have a heart for the lost, and desire to reach them for the Kingdom of God?

e Messenger is seeking business owners who understand the value of advertising 
to increase their business as well as the importance of reaching lost souls for Christ to 
increase His kingdom.

• Are you a church or ministry leader?
• Are you in charge of promoting concerts, speakers, and special events?
• Are you a business owner or individual that would/could sponsor ads for your 

church?

e Messenger NEEDS your support to keep this ministry going. Keep in mind that 
not only will ads in e Messenger inform our readers about your business, 
products, services or events - BUT - will also support an important ministry. Or 
consider sponsoring your church or a worthy local non-pro�t that can’t afford to 
advertise, but needs to raise funds.


